The need for widespread financial education has never been more urgent

There has been NO SIGNIFICANT IMPROVEMENT in financial literacy of U.S. students from 2012-2015
Source: PISA 2015

1 in 5 students lack basic financial skills

Only 1 in 10 students are considered highly proficient
Source: PISA 2015

43% of US Millennials are considered financially fragile
Source: NFCS 2015

There’s no better time to take action to ensure high school students receive financial education. It has been proven that rigorous FinEd programs in high school can improve financial decision making and behavior. Policy makers from states such as Fla., Iowa, Ky., Mass., N.J., R.I., S.C., Texas and Wis. are taking notice and moving toward legislation to improve financial literacy rates among high school students. How can we work together to make this a reality across the entire nation?

Find Out at Fast Lane Today!
Let’s work together to get financial education into our schools

Join us tomorrow to experience how the new Fast Lane site offers the best resources for building and launching successful high school financial education programs.

Fast Lane for a brighter future
www.fastlane-education.org

Follow us on social media to get instant updates.
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